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found that the annual rhythm, illustrated by degree of lignification, colour of 
the bark on the terminal shoot, clry/fresh weight of needles, shoot extension, 
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matic parameters of seed source. Regression analyses showed that the 
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and latitude. The analyses also showed how latitude and altitude interact. 
Ruclsetting was found to have a pattern of geographic variation that was 
different from the other expressions of r h j t l m ~ .  A comparison between 
P. contorta and P,  siluesfris with reference to lignification, laboratory frost 
resistance and field hardiness, indicated that the Canadian pine, which 
~vithstands a Scandinavian climate far north of it5 seed source, presumably 
manages to do so in spite of a relatively low degree of winter adjustment in 
late September. 
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1. Introduction 
Lodgepole pine, Pinrrs conforfa Dougl. ex Loudon, has been paid 
great attention in northern and central Europe during the twentieth 
century. In test plantations it has proved to be hardy with growth 
potential in sllany different environmenls, from the rnaritime clirnate 
of the British Isles and Norway to continental parts of central Europe, 
Scandinavia and Finland. Tested provenances have largely come from 
those areas of the distribution range in western North America that 
are more heavily populated and where this pine is used commercially. 
Thus the areas most frequently represented in tests of greater age are 
in I\'ashington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, the Frazer valley in British 
Columbia and the Banff area of Alberta, whereas the vast areas of 
northern British Columbia, Alberta and the Yukon territory are rarely 
represented. 
Tests of the geographical variation in Pinus conforfa have been 
carried out on the morphology of field-sampled material (Critch- 
field, 1957; Jeffers & Black, 1963; Roche, 1966) and on germinants 
(Critchfield, 1957), but studies of the annual growth rhythm of a large 
number of provenances grown in a uniform environment have not been 
reported. The above-mentioned authors have found great geographic 
varialion within the species, the most significant differences being 
between coastal and inland provenances. 
In Scandinavia and Finland some provenances of Lodgepole pine 
have proved to be hardy compared to the native Scots pine (Pinus 
silvesfris L.) even in a severe climate (Stefansson, 1957; Feilberg, 
1964), and a need has arisen to test provenances from the northern 
part of the distribution range. This is why a cone collection was made 
in central B.C. and along the Alaska highway in northern B.C. and 
the Yukon. 
The study of the annual growth rhythm and laboratory frost hardi- 
ness on two-year-old seedlings that is presented below shows that the 
variation is large enough to warrant a detailed genecolog'ical investiga- 
a Ion. tion of the species before its introduction into afforest t ' 
2. Material 
The seed froin Pinus corztorta originated from cone collections made 
in 27 stands throughout nestern Canada (Fig. I ) .  Cones were collected 
from squirrel caches and the seed can therefore be assumed to represent 
a large number of trees within each stand. The same person made all 
the collections. 
The seed from Pinus siluesfris was collected from 30 scattered stands 
representing all parts of Sweden. The seed from each sland was a 
mixture obtained from at  lcast ten trees. 
Seedlings from the two species were grown without replications in a 
Swedish nursery at  latitude 63030fN, longitude 16O30'E and altitude 
250 in. The study was carried out in 1965 during the second growing 
season and the seedlings were neler transplanted. Some variation 
occurred because of ox ercrowding in the nursery beds. 
3. Methods 
The ~ncthods used to study the annual growth rhythm were identical 
to those mentioned by Hagner (1970) They are briefly presented below. 
Bark colozzr: A subjec t i~e ,  ocular description of the bark colour of 
the new terminal shoot, which changes frorn green to brown in August. 
Numbers 1-5 were given for gradations frorn green to brown re- 
spectively. 
Lignificniion: An anato~nical investigation of the peripheral nood- 
cells was made in late September. The percentage of fully lignified 
cells was estimated. 
Dry mal ter :  Needles collected in the middle of October were dried 
in an  oren to find the percentage of dry- \~e ight / f resh-~veia t .  
Shoot length and shoot elongation: The shoo1 development was 
registered four limes during the growing season; before, after and twice 
during elongation, 1416 and 817. "Shoot length" inicates the length of 
the shoot on 14 June as a percentage of the fully developed shoot 
nncasured in the late fall. "Shoot elongation" represents the shoot 
exten'sion from 14 June  to 8 July expressed as a percentage of the 
length of the fully developed shoot. 
Fig. 1. \\-ester11 Canada and  t he  origin of 27 provenances of Pinus  c o ~ ~ f o r f n  
Budse f t i ng :  The percentage of seedlings with terminal buds. A 
weighted sum of estimates made 1217, 2017 and 2917. 
Electric resistance measured in October by means of two steel elec- 
trodes A mill apart inserted into the stein iminecliately below the co- 
tyledons. 
4. Results and discussioii 
4.1 Assessment of annual rhythm 
The measurement of annual rhythm gave the results shown in Tab. 1. 
Analyses of variance were carried out to compare the efficiency of the 
various methods. Variance components for variation within and be- 
tween the prowllances are presented in Tab. 2. 
Tab. 1. Data on the seed sources and the annual rhythm of 27 provenances of Pinus 
contorts. 
Prov Lat  Xlt Dryma Shoot Shoot Lignid Bar& Elf Buds 
no. "S ft  111 lengthb elongc 
n Dry-jfresh weight of needles, per cent, 10 October. 
b Length of shoot 14 June  in per cent of total length in fall. 
Shoot extension 14 June-8 July  in per cent of total length in fall. 
Fully lignified cells along xylem periphery, x 112, 30 September. 
e Colour of bark on tenninal shoot in middle of August; arbitrary scalc 1 = green, 
5 = bro17-n. 
f Electric resistance, arbitrary scale, October. 
s Seedlings \\-ith terminal buds, percentage, a mean from 12, 20, 29 August. 
It is obsious tha t  the electrical inethod is not \cry accurate since 
the lar ia t ion between repeated measurements on the same seedling 
is the source of 34 per cent of the total xariance. Severtheless this 
method shoved highly significant differences hetn eel1 the pro7 enances, 
hccausc as many as  -10 seedlings per p r o ~ e n a n c e  were measured. If 
differences bet~x een i11di.c idual trees o r  similar pro1 enances are  to be 
measured using this method a better apparatus (Brae11 c t  Xason, 1965) 
than  the one used here will have to be designed. 
The bark colour method resulted in a fairlj  high \ariation between 
repeated measurements on the same prolenance. This method was 
a150 used on P. siluestris, n h e r e  the result n a s  much more reliable 
:is this species shons  more distinct colours. If this method is to be 
used on P. conlorfa  it may be necessary to develop an  objective assess- 
111cnL of the colour. 
Budsett ing is a fairly accurate method as it is not too difficult Lo 
as\ess the presence or  absence of n bud. The values also releal  that  
the main source of rariation is betn een pro1 enances. 
The assessment of the degree of l ignif ication requires much labora- 
tory work (Hagner, 1970). On this material the  method has proved to 
be fairly accurate since the error variance plus the variance due to 
differences l~e t~xecn  seedlings does not amount to  more Lhan 26 per 
Tab. 2. Components of variance for the variation within and between provenances as a 
percentage of the total variance. 
Tariance in per cent 
of total variance 
Electric resistance: 
Between repeated nlcasurements of the same seedling 34 
Betvieen seedlings ~ ~ i t h i n  provenances 4 7 
Betvieen provenances 1 9  
Bark colour: 
Between nlean values from repeated observations of the same 
provcnancc 63 
Between provenances 3 7 
Budsetting: 
Between nncan values from repeated observations of the same 
provenance 1 5 
Between provenances 55 
Lignification: 
Between seedlings vithin provenance 26 
Betveen provenances 74 
Analyses of variance give F-values s h o ~ ~ i n p  highly significant differences (p<0.001) 
belween provenances for all four methods. 
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Fig. 2.  The degree of lignification on 30 Scpternber. On each side of the  mean the  extension 
of two standard errors is dranm. 
cent of the total variance. Differences between the provenances, and 
the clinal trend within this material, are sho~vn l q  the provenance 
mean values (Fig. 2 ) .  
The d r y  mat t e r  is not show11 in Tab. 2 since i t  was obtained from 
unrepeatecl hulk samples and the variation due to inefficiency of the 
method cannot he extracted frorn the total. This is also the case for 
shoot measuremen t s  because individual seedlings were not recorded 
separately. 
4.2 Variation due to seed source 
In the analyses of xariance (Tab. 2 )  i t  mas found that the prov- 
enances are easily distinguishable by means of the values for electric 
resistance, bark colour, budsetting and lignification. As it is of interest 
to discorer what the expressions of annual rhythm describe in terms 
of hardiness or climatic resistance, one has to consider the results in  
connection with the clinlatic and geographic parameters of the seed 
sources (Fig. 3 ) .  Facial expressions have been chosen because of the 
human ability to recognize several features at once if they are presen- 
ted as parts of a face. 
From Fig. 3 one can easily malie an  ocular multi-dimensional 
identification of groups and trends. The coastal provenances are typical 
and different from the inland provenances (except the most norther 
coastal one no. 600). Among the southern provenances no. 606 from 
Banff in Alberta, situated on the dry eastern side of the Rocky Moun- 
tains, is 1 ery different from the provenances from the interior of British 
Columbia (581-586) even though it originates frorn a re la t i~c ly  similar 
latitude. The Banff pro\enance is more like lhosc from the western 
Yukon than those from the interior of British Colun~bia. Taking all 
the pro\cnances from the interior of B.C. and northward it can easily 
be seen that the rhythnl changes in a clinal manner. 
An unexpected trend among the northern pro~enances  is sho\\n by 
the lignification nhich  decreases from provenance 393 tonards west 
and north, and which is as low in 605 from the most northerly seed 
source as il is in 606 from Banff on latitude 51°S. The reason could 
be the falling altitude, hut this is not ~ e r y  likely iince it has been 
shown for P ~ I Z Z I S  si luesfris  (Hagner, 1970), and will be shown in  this 
paper, that the lignification is more closely related to l a t i t ~ ~ d e  than to 
altitude. The budsetting, h o n e ~ e r ,  exhibits the same trend, but this 
characleristic is closely related to altitudc (see belon).  Con~ersely, 
shoot length, bark colour and dry matter ~ a l u e s  show a trend which 
is logical in re5pect to latitude and opposite to that of lignification. 
The reason for the discrepancy between the methods might be that 
very northern prolenances with fast rhythm were influenced by the 
Fig. 3.  The annual g r o ~ t l l  rhythm of 23 provenances of 
Pinus conloria. Sose=Lignified cells percentage, 
I =low, I =high. Eyebrovs= Dry matter percentage. 
/\=ion., \/=high. Eye diameter=Shoot length 
percentage, . =low. 0 =high. -\Ioutl~=Barl< colour: 
A= green, v = b r o ~ n .  Eye wrinlde = Seedlings x i t h  
terminal bud, percentage, v = l o w ,  \/ =high. 
long warm fall in the testing environment, so that the camhiuin started 
a renewed activity. 
This kind of ocular analysis can indicate trends and groups but 
cannot replace a mulli\ ariate analysis designed to define the probability 
and significance of the facial differences. ,is the assemblage of this 
material was not designed for a multivariate analysis, only correlation 
and regression analyses have been carried out to study the clinal 
trends. 
Because of the di\ersity of topography and climate in the area from 
which this material mas sampled, the main climatic or geographic 
factor of importance for the variation in annual rhythm is probably 
different in different parts of the area. Therefore a regression analysis, 
with the aim of finding correlations bctsveen geographic and climatic 
parameters and rhythm traits, was limited to a central group of 12 
provenances, the most southern being at Salmon Arm 1581, lat. 50°N) 
and the most northern at  Liard River (593, lat. 5 g 0 S ) .  Of course a 
subjective choice of this kind will ensure in a d ~ a n c e  :I maximum in- 
fluence of latitude, but the altitudinal range n i th in  this group is also 
large enough (1500'-4700'; 460-1430 111) to  enable a study of this 
variable. 
Seheral climatic paranleters have been chosen from the Atlas of 
Canada and from tables published by the Canadian Dept, of Transport. 
T\'ith these, plus latitude and altitude, correlation analyses have been 
made (Tab. 3 ) .  
From the number of asterisks (significance levels) it can be seen 
that lignification is the trait with the largest covariance with the 
environmental parameters. Dry matter content and shoot elongation 
are the next best while shoot length does not correlate a t  all. A yery 
interesting result is that budsetting correlates with only one factor, 
altitude, and that no other rhythm trait is significantly correlated 
with this parameter. This is in close agreement with results published 
earlier concerning Pinus silvestris (Hagner, 19'70), where hudsetting 
proled to correlate n i t h  altitude to much higher degree than any other 
rhythm trait. 
The correlation coefficients indicate Lhat the follon ing enr iron- 
mental parameters are most closely correlated n i t h  the agent causing 
adaptation to a certain rhythm in the natural populations within this 
district: Latitude, Mean January daily temp., Difference between July 
and January mean daily temp., Mean January daily ininimunl temp., 
Normal heating degree days with a temperature below f 18°C in 
January. 
These factors correlate n i t h  rhythm traits nhich,  according to 
earlier in~estigations on Pinzzs silvestris (Dietrichson. 1961, 1961; 
Tab. 3. Correlations between rhythm variables and climatic and geographic parameters of 
the seed source. The asterisks indicate the significance level for the probabilities of 
0.1 ", (***), 1 o A  .(**): 5 OIo (*). "Not significant" is indicated as (7). The 
number of observations 1s 12. 
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Annual mean daily diff. l~etween mas.  and min. temp. 
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Growing season, no. days v i t h  temp. above -GcC 
(atlas) 
lIean annual no. of degree days \\-it11 temp. above 
+6"C (atlas) 
Extreme l o ~ e s t  recorded 
Extreme highest recorded 
3Iean Jan.  daily min. temp. 
Diff. mean July daily max. and mean. Jan .  daily 
min. temp. 
Sormal heating degree days with temp. beloxv -18°C 
July  
Sorinal heating degree days with temp. below + 1 S Z C  
May+ Sept. 
Sorlnal heating degree days v i t h  temp. I~elow +1SZC 
Jan.  
Sormal  heating degree days ~ ~ i t h  temp. belo~v j l 8 " C  
April Oct. 
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Hagner, 1 9 i 0 ) ,  reflect the hardiness expressed for instance by survival 
after ten years in the field. Conlcrsely, altitude of seed source is a 
factor related to the agent that causes adaptation to a certain time 
of budsetting, which has a pattern of variation that is different from 
the other groxth rhythm traits. 
Based on the results from the correlation analysis a stepwise regres- 
sion analysis was performed TI-ith each one of the rhythm variables as 
dependent and the four hest ( in relation to the specific growth rhythm 
trait) environmei~tal parameters as independent. As a curvilinear re- 
lationship could be expected the independent xariahles were also in- 
cluded in squared form (Tab. 1). 
Tab. 4. Regressions of rhythm traits on climatic and geographic parameters of the seed 
source. N = number of observations. tbl(,) = "t" value of the first (second) regres- 
sion coefficient. R2 = coefficient of determination. F ="F" value of the regression. 
Levels of significance are indicated as: *** =probability 0.1 0/, , * = 5 %. 
Regression tbl  th2  R 2  F 
Lignification= 11.426 +0.01326 XI 11 9.75*** 0.913 95.0*** 
Dry matter=23.82+0.008126 X, 11 4.84*** 0.522 23.4*** 
Elongation= 15.00+0.1335 X, 11 2.60* 0.430 6.79* 
Bark colour= 0.3382+0.01885 X, 11 2.68* 0.444 7.1Sh 
Bud setting= 13.04+0.01281 XA+0.0GS57 X ,  11 2.71* 2.34* 0.580 5.52* 
XI = Mean January daily temperature, squared. 
X, = Sormal  heating degree days, April+OctoBer, squared 
X, = Diff. mean July  claily max. and mean January daily min. temperature 
X, = Altitude in feet 
X, = Mean January daily min. temperature. 
The measurement of the lignification u as o h  iously very good be- 
cause 91 per cent of the variation could be accounted for by the 
regression with mean January daily temperature. Kone of the other 
variables was so closely related to any environmental parameter. Bud- 
setting, which was very accurately ascertained in the nursery, was 
l~lost  closely related to altitude and mean January daily min. temp. 
However, the unexplained remaining variance was high (42 per cent),  
hut no other evironmental agent of great importance for the adaptation 
in this trait could be found from this analysis. 
\T'ith regard to practical forestry, estimates of rhythm or hardiness 
of sccd and planting stock for comparisons of different lots are 
necessary, and it is reasonable to present the variation as a function 
of the geographical parameters, latitude and altitude that are a l ~ f a y s  
available, rather than as functions of climatic data that are seldom 
accessible. For this reason a series of regressions with rhythm .\ ariables 
as depeadcnt was made. As independent latitude ( L )  and altitude ( A )  
wcre uscd in simple form and in the following transformations: L2, At), 
L A ,  L/A, AIL, 1/A, 1/L.  The results are presented in Tab. 5 and Fig. 
4, 5, 6 and 7.  
The result may be influenced by the fact that the altitude and latitude 
are negatively correlated in this material, because the land in this part 
of western Canada descends from south to north. This interaction 
could be the cause of the negative partial correlation which exists 
lxtween shoot elongation and altitude (Tab. 5 ) .  
Practical forestry has an  interest in comparisons between seed lots 
from various latitudes and altitudes as mentioned earlier, when seed 
Tab. 5. Regressions of rhythm traits on latitude and altitude of seed source. 
Budsetting = 17.55+23.50. Alt (Lat-50.0)+ 
+ 74.85 . 10-" Alt/(Lat-50.0) 12 4.53*** 3.30** 0.703 10.6** 
Lignification = 17.29+0.3005 (Lat-50.0)2 12 8.19*** 0.870 66.7*** 
Lignification = 14.57+0.2357 (Lat-50.0)2+ 
-35.61 . Alt (Lat-50.0) 12 5.01*** 1.93NS 0.908 44.Zx** 
Dry matter = 28.88+10.17 . Alt (Lat-50.0) 12 4.00** 0.616 16.0** 
Bark colour = 0.8306+ 180 (Lat-5O.O)iAlt - 
t 2 . 0 0 0  . ~ l t  12 3.68** 2.28* 0.603 6.81* 
Elo~laation = 3.554+798 (Lat-5O.O)IAlt 12 3.15** 0.498 9.92* 
a For explanation of symbols, see table 4. 
from the local seed source cannot be obtained and substitutes have to 
be found. This is why the degree of lignification, apparently the trait 
with the closest covariance with the potential survival, is also rep- 
resented in Tab. .5 by a regression in which the coefficient of regression 
for the term AltLat does not significantly deviate from zero. This 
regression is illustrated in Fig. 4. If a numerical evaluation of the 
relative influence of latitude and altitude of seed source upon the 
lignification is made, one degree of latitude is found to correspond 
to 400-600 111 (latitudinal range 57"-59" and 51"-53" resp.). 
This figure differs markedly from the one that has earlier been used 
llO1atitude=lOO m )  (Schotte, 1923; Eneroth, 1926; Langlet, 1936; 
Kuden, 1960; \Viersma, 1963) but corresponds to what has been found 
in an investigation of Pinus siluestris (Hagner, 1970). 
Lls  to the regression with hark colour, dry matter and budsetting, 
the first shows a complicated interaction with latitude and altitude 
t Fig. 5 ) ,  while the last two towards the north are increasingly in- 
fluenced by altitude (Fig. 6 and 7 ) .  This increase can logically be ex- 
pected because the climatic tree-line decreases in altitude northwards 
: a d  the severity of an  additional 1000 fcet (300 in) ,  would therefore 
:)e greater towards the north. 
Comparing the relative influence of latitude and altitude, it may be 
concluded that budsetting (Fig. 6 )  is dependent on altitude to a greater 
c\tent than any other trait (Fig. 4, 5 and 6 ) .  
4. 3 Comparison of rhythm and frost hardiness in provenances of 
Pinus contorta and Pinus silvestris. 
Through a series of freezing experiinents with two provenances of 
P. conto~.ta (nr. 603 lat. 4g0N, no. 589 lat. 56ON) and three of P .  sil- 
51 54 57 60 
Latitude, ON 
Fig. 4. Regression equation: 
Lign=14.55+0.2355 (Lat-S0)2+ 
'35.61 . . Alt (Lal-5Oj 
51 54 57 60 
Latitude ON 
Fig. 6. Regression equation: 
Bud=l7.55+23.50.  10-" Alt(Lat-50)f 
+74.83 . 10-4. Alt/(Lat-50) 
51 54 57 60 
Latitude ON 
Fig. 5. Regression equation: 
Barl;=0.8306-180 (Lat-SO)/hlt+ 
5 1 54 57 60 
Latitude, ON 
Fig. 5. Regression equation: 
Drg'in=28.88+10.17 . 10-5 . Alt (Lat-50) 
Fig. 4-7. Regressions of the  degree of lignification. bark colour, limc of bud setting 
and dry  matter  content on latitude and altitude of the seed source. 
-11' -16' -22' -11° -11' - 1 6 O  
Treatment dates and temperatures 
Fig. 8. Frost resistancc according to  laboratory studies  on different 
dates for three provenances of Pinus siluestr~s and t ~ o  of Pinrzs 
contorfa. 
uestris tlatitudes 5s0, 6 3 O ,  6S0N)  a comparison of frost hardiness and 
the degree of lignification could he made hetnecn and within the t n o  
species. The leslecl seedlings mere potted in single pots in June,  g ronn  
in the open during the summer and fro7en in late September and earl5 
October. During the freezing e\pcriment the pots mere enclosed in a 
cardboard box insulated nit11 5 cm of plastic foam and lo\.rered into 
a freezer registering -30°C. IT'hen the air close to the needles reached 
n predctermincd minimum temperature the box mas placed in +S°C, 
\ \here it slonly returned to outside temperature. The seedlings mere 
then observed for one month in the greenhouse and injuries ~ i s i b l e  to 
the naked eye were noted. The results of the freezing experiments are 
shown in Fig. S and 9. Each point in Fig. S represents the aTerage 
frost resistance of nine seedlings. 
An anatomical investigation of the degree of lignification was made 
on approx. 30 pro\enanccs from each of the t ~ o  species on 30 Sep- 
tember (Fig. 1 0 ) .  The regression analysis for  P i ~ ~ u s  siluesfris is 
I . . . .  . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
48 52 56 60 64 68 
Latitude, ON 
Fig. 9. The relationship between the degree of frost damage 
and the  latitude of seed source for three provenances 
of Pinus siluestris and two of Pinus contorta. 
presented earlier (Hagner, 1950). For reasons that  h a ~ e  been discussed 
a b o ~ e ,  only 12 of the provenances from Pirzus contorta were chosen 
for the regression analysis. 
Fig. 9 shons  that the two species hare  been affected by frost to a 
degree thal is almost identical in pro\enances that come from 
corresponding latitudes. This indicates that frost resistance, as meas- 
ured by the freezing method, is greatly dependent on the photoperiod 
of the seed source which is directly proportional to the latitude, and 
Lo a lesser extent on the temperature. For example, the annual mean 
temperature at  the seed source of 589, at  latitude 56ON, corresponds 
to that of an area of Swcden as far north as latitude 62-65ON, while 
the winter temperature at the seed source of 389 is much loner  than 
that of the same area in Sweden. 
Contrary to the results of the freezing test, the degree of lignification 
is not the same among Swedish and Canadian pine provenances that 
originate from the same latitude. The curves (Fig. 10)  are approx- 
imately parallel and 3 lo 5 degrees of latitude apart. That  is to say, a 
provenance of P .  colrtortcr from latitude 55OS has reached the same 
lignification as a proTenance of P. siluestris from latitude 5S0N by a 
- - .  . . . 
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Fig. 10. Regressions of lignification on latitude of seed source. The dotted 
curve connects the  provenances tha t  originate from the  eastern 
side of the  Rocky AIountains. Regression equations: Pinus silvestris 
Lign=76.11-8.794 (Lat-50)+0.2819 (Lat-SO)%nd Pirzus contorta 
Lign=32.71-0.3005 (Lat-50)2. The regression equations are 
presented in Tab. 5 (Pinus contorfa) and by Hagner (1970) (Pinus 
siloestris). 
certain date. Unfortunately the date of harvesting, 30 September, was 
too late to allow for discrimination among the P. silvestris pro\-enances 
from higher latitudes than 62"N. 
The P. cozztorta series does not contain more than one provenance 
(606, Banff) from the "inland" side of the Rocky hlountains south 
of latitude 5 6 O i l ' .  
If this Banff provenance, which was not included in the regression 
analysis, is registered on the graph (Fig. l o ) ,  it can be seen that the 
dotted curve for a series of provenances from the eastern side of the 
Rocky Mountains (606, 588, 589, 590, 591) may have fallen more to the 
left and given a discrepancy of 4-7 degrees of latitude between the 
two species. 
It  was thougt that the tu-o test series show the relati\-e difference in 
hardiness between the two species, but neither the results from the 
freezing experiment nor those frorn the inlestigation on lignification 
correspond Tery \\-ell with the results from field tests in Scandinavia 
and Finland. In these tests the P. conforta has shown a very high level 
of survival considering the low latitude of the seed sources. hlany field 
tests mere planted; the folloming are L~vo of the oldest: 
In Finland at  60°N (hfustila a rhore tu~n) ,  P. contorta from Banff ,  
Alberta, 51 OK, produced an impress i~  e result with good grow t11 and 
survival over a period of approx. 50 years (Tigcrstedt, 1960). 
In Sweden, at  latitude 64Oi\r, 400 111 above sea level in a severe 
nlountain climate, P. contoria from Banff in Alberta, lat. 51°X, and 
from Karnloops in British Columbia lat. 50°N, has survived better than 
Swedish P. silvestris from latitude 63'N, o ~ e r  the test period of 36 
years. (Stefansson, 1957; Ingerstedt, 1966)) .  This can hardly be ex- 
plained by the altitudinal difference of the Swedish (100-300 m )  and 
Canadian (900-1300 n ~ )  seed sources alone. 
Until recently, there has not been any series of tests mith a large 
number of P. conforta prokenances in Scandinavia. It  is therefore 
impossible to rnake any complete comparisons between the experi- 
mental results obtained here and the field results. Nevertheless, it may 
be concluded that the hardiness of P. conforta, measured by field 
survival up to 30 years of age, seems to be higher in the Scandina~ian  
climate than the discrepancy between the regression curve shows. The 
position in the diagram of the pro1enances f r o ~ n  the eastern side of 
the Rocky hlountains indicates that the annual rhythm of these prov- 
enances should be even faster than that of provenances from the 
interior of British Columbia. 
Thus it is rather surprising that the freezing test did not show any 
diversity at all between lat~tudinally corresponding provenances. 
Probably one of the reasons why P. conforta s u r ~ i v e s  so well is 
that many of its natural pathogens are lacking in the Scandinavian 
environment. The vigour, however, in the field tests is often so great 
that it may be concluded that the primary cliinatic injuries that usually 
afford the pathogens entry are probably also lacliing. Possibly the 
Canadian pine \vithstands the northern European winter climate in 
spite of a relatively low degree of winter adjustment. IVhatexer the 
explanations of the observed cliscrepancy between field results and 
growth rhythm, it is obviously important that further studies in this 
field should be carried out. 
5. Conclusions 
This investigation has shown that  there are several methods available 
which describe the annual rhythm of Pinus conforta. The rhythm mas 
found to have a clinal relation to the climatic and geographic character 
of the seed source and consequently the annual rhythm may be used 
for estimations of climatic adaptation and relative hardiness. 
It  was demonstrated that the mutual relationship between latitude of 
seed source and rhythm was not the same for Pinus contorta and 
Pinus silvestris and that the degree of lignification cannot be used for 
direct co~nparisons of long-term hardiness between the two species. 
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Sammanfattning 
En genekologisk undersokning av arsrytmen hos Pinus contorta Dougl. 
och en jamforelse med Pinus silvestris L. 
Inledning 
Avsikten med undersokningen har  varit att studera Brsrytmens variation 
hos P. contorta och samtidigt pB detta triidslag prova de metoder, son1 \.isat 
sig effektiva pB P. silvestris (Hagner, 1970.) Avsikten har  Bven varit att 
utrona hururida det inhordes forhBllandet mellan Brsrytrn och hardighet a r  
detsamiria hos h i d a  tradslagen. 
Material 
Materialet hamtades f r i n  viistra Kanacla i 27 autoktona best ind (figur 1 ) .  
i vilka kottarna samlades f r i n  ekorrhon p5 marken. A11 kott insainlades a r  
samma person. Plantorna, som odlades i Sverige p i  friland utan upprep- 
ning i en plantskola pB lat. 63°30'12', long. 1G030'6, 260 moh, studerades 
under sin anclra vegetationsperiod. Son1 jiimfiirelsc till plantorna mcd kana- 
clensislit ursprung studerades ocks5 analogt behandlade plantor av P. sil- 
uestris. Dessa r a r  uppdragna u r  fro frBn 30 bestind spridda over hela 
Sverige. 
Metoder 
De metoder som provats 2r desamma som anviints av Hagner (1970) for  
~ t u d i u m  av Brsrytmen 110s svensk tall och som utforligt heskrivits i ctt 
tidigarc arbete. Dessa var: den procentuella 15ngden av skottet i juni i for- 
hi l lande till liingden i septenlber, knoppsattningen i juli, terminalskottets 
barkfarg i augusti, den yttersta redmantelns lignifieringsgrad i septemher, 
kambiets elektrislia ledningsmotst5ncl i olitober ocll barrens torrsubstanshalt 
miitt i oktober. 
Resultat 
Resultaten visar att val av metod starkt piverkar variation inom och 
bland provcnienser (tahell 1, 2) .  Vid de tillampade sampelstorlekarna erholls 
dct noggrannaste proveniensmedclvarclet genom uppskattning av knoppsiitt- 
ningen. RIindre noggranna \-arden gal- inatningar av lignifiering och barkfarg. 
Siirnst resultat ga\- den elektriska metoden (tabell 2 ) .  Skottlangden och torr- 
suhstanshalten ltunde inte analyseras pB motsrarancle siitt. Om hiinsyn tas 
till differenser mellan proreniensmedelviirtlen ocll variationen bland plantor 
inom provenienser, uppvisar vardena for lignifieringsgraden mycket distink- 
ta  provenienskaraktarer (figur 2 ) .  
Variation irron~ arten 
Variationen i Brsrytm bland provenienser hr mycket stor (figur 3)  och har 
en klinal pragel. Tendensen till en rninskad lignificringsgrad bland de allra 
nordligaste provenienserna fr8n vastra Yukon, motsags av andra rytm- 
karaktarer och kan nlojligen forklaras av att dessa plantor kommit i ett 
tillstind a r  forn lad  kambial aktivitet genom testmiljiins for dern escep- 
tionellt l8nga och varma host. 
I en serie a r  korrelations- och regressionsanalyser jiimfordes Brsrytnlen 
110s provenienserna mecl ursprungsortens klimatiska och geografislia para- 
metrar (tahell 3, 1, 5, figur 4, 5, 6, 7 ) .  Ned hiinsyn till rariationerna i klimat 
och topografi inom de olika dclarna a r  clet omrbtle f r i n  villiet de  27 pro- 
renienscrna hamtats, har  analysen inskrlinkts till att ornfatta endast en 
central grupp av 12 prorenienser (581-593). Det frarngick att foljande ka- 
rakteristika hos ursprungsorten har den storsta sanlvariationen med Brs- 
rytmen: latitud, medeltemperatur i januari, medeltalet av rninimumte~npera- 
turer i januari, skillnaden mellan mcdeltemperaturen i juli och januari, 
)>normal heating degree days>> r i d  temperaturer under lS°C i januari. Denna 
samvariation giiller samtliga rytmvariahler mecl ett unclantag, namligcn 
knoppsattningen. Denna har  ett avvikande variationsmonster och synes r a r a  
starkt beroendc av ursprungsortens hojd over havet, rnedan ovriga l-ariabler 
visar s rag  eller ingen samvariation med denna parameter. 
I multipla regressionsanalyser studerades samspelet mellan hojd over 
havet och latitud (figur -1, 5, 6, 7)  och resultaten kan sfigas visa, att latituden 
har  ett lBngt starkare inflytande pii variationen i rytm an hojden over havet. 
Undantag galler for knoppsattningen. Det f ramgir  vidare a r  regressionerna, 
att en given forandring i 11011 och latitud ger en iikande effelit mot norr. 
Detta a r  logisli-t eftersom man kan forvanta, att hardigheten okar asympto- 
tiskt nar  man niirrnar sig traclgriinsen vid forflyttning mot norr  pB en viss 
nirii. I jfimforelse med en brcdclgraclsforandring synes, i detta rnaterial siivlil 
so111 i tidigare redovisat material a r  P. silvestris (Hagncr, 19701, 100 meters 
altitudforiindring ha minclre inflytancle iin man tidigare raknat mecl (Schotte, 
1923; Eneroth, 1926; Langlet, 1936; Ruden, 1960; Wiersma, 19G3). 
Jiirnforelse rnellan P. corltorta och P,  silvestris 
I en frysbos hBllande -30°C, neclsiinlrtes en skurnplastisolerad papp- 
kartong innehiillande 9 st. plantor nv vardera 3 prorenienser P. siluestris 
ocli 2 provcnienser 1'. contortn. Iiartongen hiills livar tills dess en forut- 
bestamd minimumtemperatur hade uppni t t s  i kronskiktet. Upptiningen 
skedcle i +S°C  mecl kartongea stangd. Cppskattning av frostskadorna gjor- 
des under en foljande rninacl i viixthus. Frgsningen upprepacles vid 6 till- 
fiillen pB dagar och till temperaturer soin f ramglr  av figur 8. Frostskaclorna 
(figur 9)  stod i clirekt relation till ursprungsortens latitud och hade samma 
omfattning i cle bBda triidslagen i plantmaterial som hiimtats frBn samma 
latitud. 
Lignifieringsgraden i yttersta wrlrnanteln uppsliattades samtidigt i de tv8 
arterna. Regressionsfunktionerna for sambandet mellan lignifieringen och 
ursprungsortens latitud (figur 10) loper i stort sett parallellt men p i  ett 
avstBnd av c:a 3-5 breddgrader friin varanclra. 
\'id en jiimforelse av dessa resultat rned dern son1 uppnBtts i de rllBnga, 
men u r  provenienssynpunkt svagt uppbyggda fiiltforsolicn i Sliandinavien 
och Finland, i rilka P, contorta visat en stor orerlevelseformBga upp till 13 
l~recldgracler norr  om sin ursprungsort, finner nlan clet anmiirltningsriirt att 
lignifieringen inte visar nBgon storre skillnacl rnellan arterna och 5n rner 
forhryllande att frostskadorna i laboratoriefiirsoket inte ~ i s a d c  nBgra skill- 
nadcr alls mellan arterna. 
Detta kan linappast forlilaras cnbart sorn en foljtl a r  att minga  av de natur- 
liga patogenerna, sorn P. corrtorta har  i sitt heinland, salinas i Europa. JIiij- 
ligen kan den lianadensislia tallen uthlirda det nordeuropeiska vinterklimatet 
trots en 1Bg avmognadsgrad. Detta sporsm5l bortle klarlaggas genom ytterli- 
gare forskning. 
6.5 Slutsatser 
Sarnmanfattningsvis lian siigas att unclersiiliningen visat att (let finns flera 
mctocler med vilka man kan l~esk r i r a  Brsrytru 110s P. corztortn och att rytmen 
ltontinuerligt forandras med ursprungsortens geografiska ocll klimatiska 
Itaraktar. Detta innebar att Brsrytmen Itan anses sliildra lilimatanpassningen 
oc11 clarrnecl den rclatira hardigheten. 
Unclersijliningen ha r  aven visat att det absoluta mBtt pB Brsrytrnen, sorn 
man erh5ller med lignifieringsmetoden, icke utan vidarc kan anviindas for 
. .. jxnf6relse a r  hardigheten hos skilcla arter. 
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